Boulder Lake
7 Annual Daddy/daughter backpacking Adventure
th

Date
Location
Fish Species
Fish Caught
Flies Used
Techniques
Comments

Time
August 2-3, 2013
Evening fishing
Weather
Boulder Lake – McCall, ID
Clear
Size
Range
Cutthroat Trout
10” – 12”
A few Cutthroat Trout
I never fly fished
Caught on spinners
Another great adventure in the outdoors with my daughters

This was my seventh year doing an overnight backpacking trip with my daughters and
recently with friends from soccer. Jeff, Ken and I took our daughters on an overnight hike
to Boulder Lake southeast of McCall. The highlight this year was Ken guiding us down
the Payette River to go whitewater rafting. I look forward to this trip every year and I
know the girls do too.

My girls and I at Boulder Lake

Before we went to the lake we made a stop at Roseberry to check out the old store and
antique shop. We also walked across the street to look at the cows that were of interest to
the girls. I guess it’s one of those things I overlook having grown up on a farm. It is a
quaint little town and was the hustle and bustle of the area in its time until the railroad
was built a few miles west of town. Most moved to the railroad at the present town of
Donnelly leaving Roseberry a ghost town with the exception of a few homes. It’s a
worthwhile stop.

The girls posing in Donnelly

We eventually made it to the trailhead for lunch. It is a moderate two mile hike to get into
Boulder Lake from the trailhead. It is a very popular hike since it is easy to access and
close to McCall. The trailhead was very crowded mostly with day hikers but there were
still half a dozen groups camped at the lake.
Boulder Lake is where my wife caught her first fish on the fly several years ago so it
brought back some great memories. I can still remember the scream when the fish
smacked her fly. I also remember cutting it short due to storm clouds approaching. We
barely made it back to the car before the deluge.

Starting out from the parking area

Girls swimming at the lake

Taking turns diving into the lake

The girls had no problem hiking to the lake and were eager to get unpacked and go
swimming. The camp sites on the south side of the lake were taken so we camped at the
dam. This ended up being a great decision because we barely noticed the Mosquitos
unlike on the south side of the lake. We set up our tents and noticed that it didn’t take
long for the Chipmunks to find our packs.
I glanced over and two or three Chipmunks were on top of Jeff’s pack with their tails in
the air eating snacks from his stash. We tried to shoo them off but they ended up being
our constant companions and the girls loved it. They were pretty tame and came up and
ate right out of the girls hands as they fished from the dam. The fishing was slow and not
many rises so I just watched and helped the girls’ spinner fish. Jacie found a patch of
Huckleberries on our walk around the lake and had a knack for finding the ripe ones.
Most of them weren’t ripe yet but we found a few. Between swimming, fishing,
Chipmunks, Huckleberry picking and climbing the cliffs, the evening went by pretty fast.
I enjoyed the time talking to Jeff and Ken and catching up on the past year. It was also
nice just sitting on the dam and talking to the girls as they fished. It’s a moment I’ll
always cherish and time that was well spent. I love being with my girls especially in the
outdoors.

Jacie feeding a Chipmunk at our campsite

Enjoying fishing from the dam

Jen with a nice Cutthroat

The girls picking Huckleberries

A peaceful evening at Boulder Lake

The other thing my girls like about the trip and get excited for is the food. They get their
own trail mix, granola bars, jerky, etc. and get to carry it in their own pack. My pack
carries tents and sleeping bags including carrying two bags by hand. The girls divide
everything else up and carry it in their school backpacks. It works out well.
I was awoke (assuming I slept – it’s always rough sleeping on the ground now days) the
next morning by a Pine Grosbeak calling from the branch above me after sleeping under
the stars. My girls shared my two backpacking tents. Shortly after, I was also greeted by
Red Crossbill, Pine Siskin and a noisy Clark’s Nutcracker.
We had a wonderful time at the lake. I enjoy the tradition to get into the outdoors with
my daughters on an overnighter each year. I’m going to keep taking them as long as they
want to come. We’ve had some enjoyable memories in years past:
2007 – Jenny Lake near Idaho City (Kalyn & Cami)
2008 – Sawtooth Lake near Stanley (Kalyn & Cami)
2009 – Shirts Lake near Cascade (Kalyn, Cami, Jacie, Brynn and uncles and cousins)
2010 – Norton Lakes near Sun Valley (Cami, Jacie, Brynn, Jeff, Jen & Julia)
2011 – Iron Bog Lake near Arco & caving at Craters of the Moon National Monument
(Kalyn, Cami, Jacie, Brynn, Hailey, Jeff, Jen & Julia)

2012 – Snowslide Lake near McCall, canoeing Payette Lake & Parnell Beach
(Cami, Jacie, Brynn, Hailey, Jeff, Jen, Julia, Ken & Emma)

Rafting the NF Payette – Cabarton Stretch
We all anticipated the rafting trip today. The Lamar’s weren’t able to make it so it was
just Ken and I and our girls. Ken has experience guiding and offered to take us. We rafted
the Cabarton stretch of the river just south of Cascade. It is a 15 mile stretch mostly away
from the highway for a little bit of solitude from the traffic. It starts at Cabarton Road and
ends at Smith’s Ferry. We rented the raft from an outfit in Garden Valley that Ken knew.
We saw a Bald Eagle on the way and I enjoyed the memories of fish I caught as I floated
past some of my old fishing holes. My first time fly fishing was on this stretch near
Rainbow Bridge. I use to fish the area frequently since it is close to the cabin. It was the
fourth of July and I was fishing a Hopper pattern. Little did I know at the time about the
Stonefly Hatch! I knew little about dead drift and properly floating a fly. My fly floated
and skated across the water. I noticed fish chasing my fly as it skated and then they just
hammered it jolting my rod. I had never caught more and bigger fish than I did on that
day in this river. The Stonefly hatch brought the huge fish from the bottom with reckless
abandon unlike any other time of the year. I became addicted to fly fishing that day. It is
one of my favorite fishing memories ever. Great times fishing with my girls as well.
We also caught a few rapids, the most famous being the railroad trestle and the last big
falls before plunging into the calm at Smith’s Ferry near the takeout. What a Blast!

North Fork Payette River from the input looking downstream

